ONLINE TRAINING

In order to receive on-line training from the EH&S department, go to their website and register for the required courses:

https://fiumdl.fiu.edu
http://ehs.fiu.edu/Training/Documents/online-training

Moodle Training Site
Training Instructions

To access any lab in AMERI, three basic safety courses are required, they are:

1. FIRE SAFETY ORIENTATION
2. LABORATORY SAFETY
3. HAZARD COMMUNICATION

Take the following courses if you will be using FUME HOODS and/or CHEMICALS:

- PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT [PPE]
- CHEMICAL HANDLING
- FUME HOOD SAFETY

If any equipment you will be working with houses a laser, take the course:

- LASER SAFETY

To access the Cleanroom:

1. Ask your sponsor to e-mail ameri@fiu.edu requesting your access [You will be sent an e-mail containing the Lab User’s Guide and an assignment]
2. Complete the written assignment and submit to the lab manager
3. Schedule a 30min 1-on-1 review of general lab safety with the lab manager

Cleanroom Lab manager’s contact info:
Patrick Roman 202-294-8602 proma016@fiu.edu EC room 3441

To access X-RAY DIFFRACTION LAB [room 1662]:

If your sponsor wishes you to have access to the X-Ray Diffractometers, you must contact the Radiation Safety Officer, Dr. Dua, to arrange for additional training in Radiation Safety. This will include the on-line course [RADIATION SAFETY] as well as class room training.

Dr. Dua’s contact info: 305-348-0489 surendra.dua@fiu.edu CSC room 162